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INTRODUCTION 

The suhjects of terminology and cla ss ifi cation of the various forms 
of leprosy have received much attention since 1031, when the first at
tempt to evolve an international sys tem of classification was made by 
the Hound rl'able Conference convened in 11anila by the Leonard Wood 
Memoria l e), ~ince then the matter has r eceived serious consideration 
a t all of the four International Congresses of Leprology (Cairo, 1938; 
Havana, 194:8; Madrid, 19;)3; and ~rokyo, 19;)8), and at many other con
ferences and meetings. In spite of all efforts, ho\\" e\'er, unanimity in all 
features of this matter has not been attained. 

The two main points of difference of opinion at present concern two 
groups of cases: (1) those with the flat anesthetic patches (maculo
anesthetic), and (2) the pure polyneuriti c kin(l. ~rh ese two groups were 
considered inter alia by the Classification Committee of the rrokyo 
Congress (0), but no decision wa s arrived at because of la ck of agree
ment; the matter was left to the discretion of the individual leprol
ogists. 

~rhe VV HO I'~xpert Committee on Leprosy e n), in its second report, 
took note of this situation and made the following recommendation: 

The COllllllittee feel s that con ~ ideration of the proposal made at Tokyo (namely, 
that I'ec-ognition be given to two other subordinate "groups," maculo-anae thetic and 
pure polyneuritic- the former involving reconsideration of the position of all simple 
macular lesions) lIlay have been handicapped by lack of under tanding, on the one hand 
of precisely what those g roups would con'ist, and on the other hand of how their rec
ognition would affect the basic principles of classifi cation. It is rccommended that the 
advocates of those changes publish their views and the rcasons for them and their oppo
nents publish their objections in the near future, so as to permit full consideration of 
the a I'guments before the Eighth International Congress is held in Brazil in 1963. 

In view of this r ecommendation, Dharmendra and Chatterjee (14) 
published an article on the subject of maculoanesthetic leprosy, of which 
the present paper is a somewhat condensed modification, illustrated 
with clinical pictures and photomicrographs. It is proposed to take up 
the subject of the pure polyn euritic case later. 

First, the main characteristics' of the maculoancsthetic lesions arc de
scribed, then their differentiation from oth01' macular lesion. of lep
l'os~r is considered, and finally their nomenclature and place in a sy tern 
of class ification is discussed. It is pointed out that the word "macule" 
is used here in its dermatologic sense of a fla t lesion without elevation ; 
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the loose practice of applying that word to all kind s of skin patches of 
leprosy, including the thick raised ones, should be discouraged. t 

THE MAIN CHARACTERS OF THE MACULOAX ESTHETIC LESIO NS 

The maculoanes thetic lesion is essentially a hypopigmented macule 
(in the r estricted sense ), typically well-defin ed, and- this being a par
ticularly di tinctive f eature-di tinctly anesthetic. Tn detail: 

1. Morphologic characteristics.- Th e Ie ion s consist of fl a t, hypopig
mented, an esthetic or hypoes thetic areas of skin, which vary in size, 
number and location. Th eir morpholog ic characters, orne of which 
are illustrated in Fia·s. 1 to 6, may be described as follows: 

(a) Number : ~L'here is much variation in this r espect; there may be 
only a single patch, or ther e may be several. At most, however, they 
are not very numerou s nor widely distributed on the body, and they are 
not symmetric. 

(b ) Size : In this f eature, also, ther e is gr eat variation . The les ions 
may be as small as a quarter-inch in diameter, or big enough to cover a 
large part of an extremity, or most of the back or ches t. l 'snally, how
ever, they are of moderate size. 

(c) Location: The patches are found most commonly on the face, the 
lateral or dorsal aspects of the extremities, alld the back, buttocks and 
scapulae, but they may occur anywhere on the body. . 

(d) Color: The patches are hypopigmented, lighter in color than the 
surrounding skin. The loss of pigmentation is only partial, not total as 
in the case of leucoderma; the patches are therefore pale as compared 
to the surrounding skin but not absolutely white. In some case hypo
pigmentation may be masked by erythema or hyperpigmentat ion, or by 
scars caused by application of caustic preparations as local t l'ea tment. 
In regressing Ie ions, whether due to treatment or spontan eou healing, 
the hypopigmentation t ends to decrease progressively. 

DESCRIP'l'ION OF PLATE 

Fros . 1 -6. Typical maculoan es thetic lesions in common sites. AI! of th ese les ions were 
flat, well -defin ed, hypopigmented, and showing Joss of impairm cnt of sensa tion_ All " 'ere 
bacteriologically negative. 

FIG. 1. A sin gle lesion ou the face of a girl of 12 yen rs. DUrHtion 6 month s. 
Fro. 2. A singl e lesion on the chest of an adult ma le. Dura tion flbout 2 yea rs. In uch a 

lesion one might press a pin deeply without eliciting t he slightest sensation of pa in. 
Fro. 3. A single lesion on the lower pa rt of th e back, above the buttock, in a f cmale 

child of 6 years. Dura tion 2 yeal·s. 
Fro. 4. A single lesion on th e anterior aspect of thigh in a male child of 7 ycn l's .. DUl'a· 

tion 2 month s. 
FIG. 5. L esion on the left nbdomen of a femnle child of 14 ~-enrs ; dUriltioll !) years, Two 

other lesions are present, on e in the midline of th e back a nd the oth er on th c righ t abdomen 
(seen at the left edge of the pict urc, neal' th c na\·el ) . 

FIG. 6. A number of lesion s on thc ba ck of fi n adult man. D uration sc \-e ra l ;ve:HS. Note 
asymmetrica l distribution. ('1'he lesion a t th e extreme lef t was marked for biopsy . ) 

lHansell a nd Looft ( 15) , who wrote before tuberculoid lepl'osy was r ecognizer! , a pplied 
maculoan esthetic in a wid e sense, including a ll pn tches, fl a t 01' thi ck, in " 'hi ch th cre was 
anesth esia. 
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(e) Surface: The surface is uniformly fiat, without any irregularity 
or pebbling. It is dry, due to impairment of sweat and sebaceous secre
tions. Usually there is loss of hair, and those present are stunted and 
friable; occasionally small black dots represent the remnants of hair 
shafts. 

(f) Outline : The outlines of the patches are well-defined, a charac
teristic to be emphasized. As the patches undergo healino' and become 
r esidual, however, tl).eir outlines may become progressively ill -defin ed. 

(g) Thickening: The patches have no perceptible thickening ; they 
are flu sh with the surface of the surrounding skin, without elevation in 
any part of them.2 

2. Sens01'y changes.- Loss or diminution of cutaneous sensibility is 
a prominent feature of this type of lesion, except for those on th e face; 
it is most marked in patches on the extremities , less marked in those 
on the trunk, and least marked in those on the face. Sensations of light 
touch, pain, and temperature are affected, the last two u ually being 
affected earlier than that of light touch. The sensory change is more 
marked at the center of a patch than at the peripher y. 

3. Thickening of nerves.- Cutaneou s nerves supplying the area in 
which the patches are situated may be slightly thicken ed, but this is 
seen less frequently than in case of the tuberculoid patches. Peripheral 
nerve trunks are sometimes involved, giving rise to polyneuritic 
changes (asymmetric) which r esult in the usual sensory, motor,and 
trophic changes peripherally. 

4. Bacte'riology. - Results of bacteriologic examinations of the 
patches by the routine " scraped incision" method are almost always 
negative. In cases with active lesions, a few bacilli may sometim es be 
found, especially by the concentration method. 

5. Histologic characteristics.-Histologically this type of lesion us
ually presents the picture of slight banal or nonspecific perivascular 
and perineural infiltration, mostly of small round cells, with perhaps 
some scattered epithelioid cells, usually nonfocalized. There is nothing 

DESCRIPTION OF PLATE 

FIG. 7. S mall focal infi ltrates of mononuclear cells in the papillary IHyer of the dermis, 
around blood yessels and in th e lleUl'oyascular hilae. Duration of lesion 9 yeHrs. Magnifica· 
tion 60 X . 

FIG. S. Inflltrates of mononuclear cells in th e papillary layer of the dermi s. Dmation of 
lesion 3 years. Magnification SO X . 

FIG. 9. A f ew foc i of mon onuclear cells in the dermi s, aroull cl blood va scular and neu ro· 
vascul a r hilus. Duration of lesion, 2 years. Magnification SOX. 

FIG. 10. Focal infiltrate in relatio n to appendages of the skin- hair follicle and sweat 
ducts. Note loose focu s ill lower right. Dura tion of lesion, 4 month s only. MHgnifi catioll 60X. 

FIG. 11. A portion of infiltrate in Fig. 10 enlarged, showillg a central gi ant cell sur· 
rounded by loosely arranged cells, probably epithelioid. An infiltrated a nd distu rbed nerve 
twig is also seen, lower right. Magnification 400 X . 

FIG. 12. Cellul ar exudate in rela tion to a sweat ·gland coil in th e deeper pnrt of the del" 
mis. (See Fig. 13.) Dura tion of lesion, 2 month s only. Magnification 60 X. 

2If there i any perceptible thi ckening, th e pa tch is no longer a " macul oa n e~th eti c" lesion, 
but on e of "minor tuberculoid" nature. 
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charactcl'i:-;tic of leprosy in this picture except for the enL10n eural infil
tration ,,·hich is usually present, and the occasional prcsence of very 
scanty lepro y bacilli inside the nerve branches. The main histologic 
findings in maculoanesthetic lesions a l' C illustrated in Figs. 7 to 18.3 

Tnfiltrates of small round cell s are arranged mostly in perivascular 
(Fig. 7-9) and perineural (Figs. 14-18) locations; also in connection 
with the ~kin appendage - the hair fo llicles (Fig. J 0) and s\\' eat glands 
(Fio'. J 2). In addition to the perineural infiltrates , th ere is usually some 
endon emal il1filtration, Small number s of epithelioid cell s may he pres
ent, hu t l1 :-i uall,v there is no focalization to form tuherculoid follicles , 
and no Langhan s ' giant cells. Occasionally, howevcr, thcrc may be 
found small foci of low-grade tuberculoifl activity, with coll cction s of a 
few epithelioid cells and perhaps a small giant cell or two (Figs. 11 and 
14-). A ff'w leprosy hacilli may be found among the nerve fibers ; rarely 
a few may also be fo und outside the nerves, in other parts of the sec
tion, 

Usually there is no ev i(1ence of the age of the lesion from "\vhich a 
specimen wa s taken, For example, the age of the les ion r epresented in 
Fig. 7 was r corded as 9 years, that in Fig, 8 as 3 years, and that in 
Fig. 9 as 2 years. However, the lesions in which there are subtubercu
loid foci (Figs. ]0 and 11, and Figs. J3 and 14) were only 4 and 2 
months old, r espectively. 

6. L epromin reaction.-The r eaction to lepromin is usually positive, 
although only moderately so in most cases. 

7. E volution.- This form of the disease is essentially benign, slowly 
progressive, the lesions relatively stable. In a vast majority of cases 
the disease is self healing; the patches undergo subsidence after reach
ing their maximum in size and number and then r emaining stationary 
for varying periods. After subsidence they usually leave some slight 
residual, pigmentary change, or som e loss of sensation . 

DESCRIPTION OF PLATE 

FIG. 13. POI-tion of the infiltrat e shown in Fig. 12; a small group of epithelioid cells sur· 
round ed by JlJ ononuclen r cells centrally in the coil gland. Magnification 400 X . 

FIG. 14. Sl ight round·cell infiltration a round a nd in a nerve twig, of which th e normal 
outline a nd fiber structure is maintained. (From th e same 3·year lcsion as Fig. 8.) Magni· 
fication 400 X . 

FIG. ]5. Obliq ue longitudin::tl section of It small llerVe in mid ·dcrmi s. Mononuclear ·cell 
iJJfiltration, both around and in side th e Il eJ"·e. A port.ion of n swcat gland is secn to the 
right. (Fro m th e same 9·year lesion as Fig. 7. ) Magnification 60 X . 

FIG. 16. Enlarged view of the ner ve twig in Fig. 15, to show th e type of cells infiltrating 
the nerye. ~Ingniticati on 400 X . 

FIG. 17. Oblique longitudin31 section of a medium ·sized nerve branch in the depths of the 
dermjR, showing moderate infiltra te by mon onu clea r cell s. (From the same 2'year lesion as 
Fig. 9. ) }fngnitication 400 X. 

FIG. ]8. Tl'nnsverse sect.ion of It smnll nerve twig in the neurovasculm' hilus. Note the 
mon onuclea r·cell infilh'ntion both around and within tho nen ·e. (From tho sn me lesion as Fig. 
17. ) :Mngni fl~n tion 400 X. 

3For til e hi stologi c sections and r eports, thank s are du e to Dr. C. G. S, l ye I', hcad of t he 
Division of Ln borntories in this Institute. 'l'he reports wero bascd on p:lJ'affin section s of tis· 
snc fix!'Il ill neutl'H.l fo rmalin, sta ined with hematoxylin and eosin . 
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In a small proportion of cases, however, befor e subsidence can occur 
ther e is an increase of activity ; the lesions become thickened in varying 
degrees, tran sforming to the tuberculoid condition ·with the characters 
of that type. In a few instances, on the other hand, the nature of the 
condition changes to lepromatous, and the disease progresses as of that 
type, " 'ith erythematous, ill-defin ed, shiny, bacillated lesions. 

DTF F E RBNTJATlQN FROM OTH 1m lVI:ACllLARLES[())lS m ' LEPROSY 

In' leprosy ther e are fiat Ie. ion s of other kinds that have to he differ 
entiated fr om the maculoan esthetic kind, which characteristically are 
well-ddinecl, hypopigmented, and an es theti c. rl1hese oth er lesions arc of 
the following three categories : (1) Macules of the indeterminate group. 
(2) Macular lesion s of th e lepromatous type. (3) Residual lesions r e
sulting from the subsid ence of eleva ted pa tches of the tuherculoid and 
lepromatou , types and the bord erline form . 

(1) Differentia tion fr om macules of the indet en ninate .Q)' oup.-~rhis 
di ffe l'entia tion 0 fEel's r eal cl ifficu Hies, fi rstly, becau se th e ma cules of the 
two form s have variou points of similar ity, and secondl y, becau se the 
t erm "indeterminate" has been used with different meanings. H er e 
the term is used in th e d istinctive sense as applied parti cularly by the 
Indian leprologists to designate th e kind of macules '\vhich differ from 
the maculoan es thetic lesions in ce rtain important r espects. rrhese points 
of differ ences are brought out in the following tabulation. . 

It may be said that, compared to the maculoan esthetic lesion s, those 
of the indeterminate form are usually : (a.) more numerous, widely dis
tributed, and tend to be symm etric; (b) smaller in size ; and (c) ill
defin ed, with hazy outlines. Sensor y changes may be slight or absent; 
not infrequ ently, of the several patches, only a few may show loss or 
impairment of sensation. Bacteriologically, by the scraped-incision 
method the lesions are often quite negative, although in som e cases they 
may show a small to moderate number of bacilli, perhaps in some of the 
patches only. 'Vith more elaborate methods of examination, bacilli will 
be found in all cases, especially within the nerves. 

Histologically, the picture may be that of nonspecific infiltration; or 
pretuberculoid, with nests of epithelioid cells ; or it may he pre]epro
matous, the predominant cells then being macrophages possibly with 
some vacuolation and bacilli. Usually there is no infiltration in side the 
nerves, hut bacilli may be present between the nel've fib er s, 

Finally, from th e point of view of evolution of the disease, ca ses with 
lesion s of the indeterminate form arc in general very un stable. Some 
may becom e e. tablished as maculoanesthetic, or pa s on to the tubercu
loid type, but a large proportion of them change to the lepromatous 
type. 

(2) Differentiation fr om the lepromatous macular lesions.- In this 
instan ce the eli ffel'en tiation is not difficult. The fiat lepromatou lesions 
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are notahly erythematous, usually with r elatively slight hypopigmenta
tion; typically, the surfaces are smooth and shiny; in number s they 
may increase from a single primary macule to become numerous before 
they progrcss to become definite infiltrations ; when numcrous, the 

TAB!.'" l.- Chamcte!'s of maculoanesth elic anel inele tenninate le:< ions, 

Maculoanesthetic 

8 ize : Va ria ble but usually lllodera te, Jl ei
ther VC' I'," 81111111 nor vory large. 

Numb el': Usually R foil', mRy be solitRl'y; 
somC'ti Ill es SO\'(,l'a 1. 

Dish'ibu,l ·ion : Usually not widely distrib
uted on the body; not symmetri ca l. 

Col01': Hypopigmented, usuRlly uni forll1l~' ; 
hypopigmentation may bo masked by 
other factors. 

Thickening : Flat, truly macular; no his-
tory of having been thickened. 

8m'face: Dry. 
]}fa1'gin: Usually well defined. 
Loss of sensation: Anesthesia a prominent 

fea ture, 
Thickening of associateel ne1'ves: May be 

present. 
Polynezwitic changes : Not co nltllon. 'Vhen 

present, unilRteral. 
Bacte1'iology: Almost always negative by 

usual method; a few bacilli may be found 
in occasional cases. 

L ep1'omin 1'eactivUy: Usually positive, al
though only moderately so. 

E volution: Helatively stable and benign. 
Lesions usullll y remain true to type, and 
in due course undergo subsidence, per
haps with some residual changes. In an 
occasional case lesions may become 
thickened and clinica lly tuberculoid; tbe 
change to lepromatous is rare. 

Histology: l\Iay be nonspecific or some
times pl'etubel'culoid. (1) Nonspecific 
banal, consisting of infiltration of small 
round cells, and a sprinkling of epitheli
oid cells around blood vessels, nerve 
twigs, and skin appendages. (2) Pre
tuberculoid, in addition to the above pic
ture a few small foci of epithelioid cells 
and rarely small giant cells, In addition 
to perineural infiltration there is usually 
SOllle endoneural infiltration. Occasional
ly, a few bacilli may be found among the 
nerve fibers. 

Indeterminate 

Variable, usually smaller on the Rverage 
than maculoanesth etic, 

Usually large numbers; sOilletim es in small 
numbers, 

Usua ll y widely distributed and symmetri
cal. 

Hypopiglllcntcd, or erythematous, or 
mixed, 

Flat macular U SUfl lI y, but perhaps with 
some thickening, 

Kot dry, 
Not so well defi ned, oftell vague, 
Anesthesia not a constant fea ture ; if pres-

ent, comparatively slight, 
Usually absent; if present, onl y slight. 

Not usual. 

Usually positive ; scanty to moderate num
bel' of bacilli found in at least some of 
the lesions, 

Usually negativo or weakly po~itive. 

Vcry unstable, Some case change to the 
maculoanestheti c or the tuberculoid 
forlll s ; quite a large proportion change 
to lepromatous. 

May vary to some extent in the various 
lesions, It may show (1) Nonspecific 
banal infiltration as in the maculoanes
thetic lesions, but without or with fewer 
epithelioid cells. (2) Pretuberculoid, with 
nests of epithelioid cells and possibly a 
few small giant cells mixed with small 
round cells, (3) Preleproll1atous, where 
the predominant cell may be a macro
phage containing bacilli and possibly 
with some vacuolation. Usually no or 
very littl e endoneural infiltration, but a 
fail' number of bacilli may. be present 
among the nerve fibers. 
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macules are widely distributed and symmetric. They are not anesthe
t ic, and there is no thickening of associated cutaneous nerves. Bacteri
ologically, these early or slight lepromatous lesions ar e positive, but 
typi cally moderately so at most. The lepromin r eaction is nega tive. 

Histologically the macular lepromatous lesion, if early, presents col
lections-mostly perivascular in the aff ected areas- of macrophagic 
hi. t iocytes some of which conta in bacilli, thus becoming " lepra cells. " 
~rhese cells may be ent irely without vacuoles which r epresent globi, but 
in pa d s of the infiltrates such vacuoles may be numerOUR. ~nlC bacilli 
may he num erous in the intact, nonvacuola ted macrophages, but are 
generally more so ill the vacuola ted cell s. :Foam cells r epresent a la ter 
development, evid CllC ing chronicity, and are much more likely to be 
f ounrl in clinical infiltrates than in macules. There is little or no endo
neural infiltration affecting the dermal ner ve branches, although bacilli 
may be found in them. 

(3) Di ff erentiation from, resid'ual lesions.- A history of previous 
thickening and elevation should be sought. The surface of such a patch 
may show evidence of previous thickening in the form of wrinkling, or 
possibly fin e scaling. ·While the patch in general is hypopigmented, the 
center may be normal looking or even hyperpigmented. The subsided 
tuberculoid patch will be well defined, anesthetic, and bacteriologically 
negative ; the r esidual patches from lepromatous and borderline lesions 
are poorly defined, usually without any sensory changes, and r emain 
bacteri ologically positive for a considerable time after subsidence. R e
action to lepromin will be positive in case of the r esidual tuberculoid 
patches, but usually negative or doubtful in the other form. 

Histologically, in the subsided tuberculoid lesion the picture will be 
mainly non specific round cell infiltration, with perhaps a few r esidual 
tuberculoid foci; the nerves, if r ecognizable, will still show r emnants 
of perineural and endoneural infiltration. In the other form the infil
tration will be mainly nonspecific, but in lepromatous cases old foam 
cells per sist long after subsidence ; nerves will not show appreciable 
endoneural infiltration, but ther e may be considerable perineural pro
life ration, with perhaps some infiltration per sisting. 

TERMIN OLOGY 

From the foregoing description, it will be apparent that the maculo
anesthetic lesions form a distinct clinical entity. They stand apart from 
the fla t lesions of indeterminate group and the lepromatous type, and 
f rom the r esidual flat lesions r esulting from the subsidence of the 
lesions of the various types of leprosy. 

The existence of these lesions as a distinct form of the disease has 
long been r ecognized, although ther e appear to be r egional differ ences 
in their fr equency and ther efor e in their r elative importance in practi
cal experience. Further , ther e are some differ ences in the nomenclature 
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of this form, and in the place assigned it in cla ssification. It IS pro
posed to discuss this matter h er e. 

The maculoanesthetic lesions are seen fr equently in India, and in 
consequence they have been studied ther e to a con siderable extent. They 
are r ecognized as one of the important forms of the di!'ease in this 
country. At the firs t of the \..II-India L eprosy 'Yorker s Confer ences 
(4), and in the next year at the International Leprosy Congress at Ha
vana (1), Dharmendra Co, 11), advocated the term "maculoanes thetic" 
to designate the lesions under discuss ion. 1'hese lesions ha\'e been 
studied repeatedly since then, b~r Dhal'mendra et oJ. (12), Dharmendra 
and Chatterjee (1 3,14), and M u kerjee and Ghosal (16). At the F,ighth 
All-India Leprosy V\T orker s Confer ence held at Hydel'abad in J anuary 
1'962 (5), it wa s agreed that the lesions under discussion formed a dis
tinct clinical entity and that the term maculoanesthetic wa s an appro
priate on e to designate them. 

Now to r eview briefly the history of this cla ss of lesion s in formal 
classification. At the International Congress held in Cairo in 1938 (6), 
the "macular" subtype of neural leprosy was divid ed into b,·o vari
etie , simple (with flat macul es ) and tuberculoid (minor and major). It 
is obvious that the " simple macular" form included both the maculo
anesthetic and the indet erminate lesions as now known. W'hen the name 
of the " neural " t~'pe wa s changeJ to "tuberculoid," the simple macu
lar variety lost its status of equality, and since then it has been vari
ously designated. Th e Second Pan-American Confer ence (2 ) included 
it in the i;n.caracte1'is tico form. ~rhat name wa s changed a t the Havana 
Congress to "indeterminate," which was designated as a group. 

The view was expressed at tha t time that the maculoanes thetic lesions 
might be r emoved from the indeterminate group and placed in the 
tuberculoid type as its macular variety. That was not officially done at 
that time, but it was done by the Third Pan-American Confer ence (3). 

The First 'iVHO Expert Committee on Leprosy (18) ignored the view 
that the maculoanesthetic variety should be classed in the tuberculoid 
type, but it was not helpful otherwise. It said, 

The indeterminate form consists essentially of the "simple macular" ca "es and com
pri es those cases previously known as "maculoanesthetic." 

Indian leprologists have never agreed with this defini tion. The in
determinate group obviously cannot be used as synonymous with the 
maculoanesthetic form, as it includes other kind s of " simple " macules. 
Moreover, the term "indetermina te" is not apPl'opl'ia te for designat
ing maculoanesthetic lesions," as there is nothing iJldetel'mina te about 
them. 

A contrary view was taken by 'Vade (17) , and by Dhal'lllendl'fI. nlld Chatterj ee (1 :1 ). 
They advocated the adoption of a separate g l'OUp, " l1l aculonnestheti c," in addition to the 
indeterminate one of the H avana cIa sification, with corresponding re-'tric tioll of the: 
application of the latter term . 
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At th e Madrid Congress, in 1953 (8), the position of the ' VHO Expert 
Committee in this matter was not upheld; the distinct character of the 
macu] oaJlesthetic variety was r ecognized- but only in a way. As pro
posed by th e rChird Pan-American Conference, there was recognized a 
"macul ar " val'iety of the tuberculoid type. The term maculoanesthetic 
docs not appear in that conn ection, but the brief description of the 
les ion unmi stakably pertains to that form. 

A vigorous note of dissent at the inclusion of the maculoanesthetic 
variety in the tuberculoid group was included as an addendum to the 
report of th e Class ification Committee by one of its members (vVade), 
and that di s. ellt r efl ected the views of the Indian worker as well. It 
was recalled that classification is primarily clinical, that tuberculoid 
cases are marked by some degree of elevation of the lesions, and that to 
include in that type any variety of the" simple macular" cases would 
create confusion. 

Agreeing fully that those cases which have become established in the "maculo
anesthetic" fOl'm should not be retained in the " indeterminate" group, he holds that they 
should be recognized as a separate "group," a view which is in accord with the conclu
sions of a special classifi cation committee recently set up by the Indian Association of 
Lepl'ologists. 

At the Tokyo Congress this question was again discussed, but no de
cision reached. The Classincation Committee wrote: 

The Comm ittee has been unable to arrive at agreement with reference to the maculo
anesthetic lesion '. The Indian group of leprologists hold that these lesions, because of 
their distincti \'e clinical entity and their relative freq uency in India, should be placed in 
a separate ca tegory to be styl ed the maculoanesthetic g1·OUp. In their op inion they are 
not tuberculoid lesions, and therefore should not be considered as belonging to that polar 
type. On the other hand the Latin-American leprologists are of the opinion that these 
lesions present sufficiently clear features to be included in the tuberculoid polar type. A 
decision with reference to this matter must, we feel, be left to the discretion of the indi
vidual leprologist, and the Committee makes no recommendation. 

This leaves the matter as it was after the Madrid Congress ; the 
maculoanesthetic lesions are still "officially" regarded as the macular 
variety of the tuberculoid type. At the other extreme, some workers 
still hold that these lesions belonG' to the indeterminate group of the 
Ha van a-Madrid classification. 

H ere I would like to discuss the suitability of the term maculoanes
thetic and the designation macular tuberculoid as applied to the kind of 
lesions in question. From the clinical point of view, maculoanesthetic 
very aptly describes the lesion; it indicates its morphology (a macule 
in the true dermatologic sense ) and its main characteristic feature (the 
presence of anesthesia). To call this kind of lesion macular tuberculoid 
does not describe its clinical character; on the contrary, it is anomalous 
since it means a flat lesion that has elevation; Even histologically the 
term is not apt, for in at least half of these flat lesions the microscopic 
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pictnre is simply that of chronic banal infiltration, and in the other half 
no more than pre tuberculoid changes are found. 

This difference in terminology is, however, only a minor one, and 
should not prove insurmountable. Even if the use of the two designa
tions is continued until a generally-acceptable single term for these 
lesions is found, the confusion in terminology can be minimized by a 
clear under standing that both designations r efer to one and the same 
type of lesion- Rat, well-defined, hypopigmented, typically bacteriol
ogically negative, and with loss or impairment of sensation. 

CLASSIFICATION OF THE MACULOANESTHETIC LESIONS 

As would have been obvious from the for egoing discussion, apart 
from the differences in nomenclature of the lesions under reference, 
there is an associated difference in their classification according to the 
Madrid and the Indian classifications. According to the Latin-Amer
ican worker s these lesions (called macular tuberculoid) belong to the 
t uberculoid type, and therefore in the Madrid classification they are 
included as the macular variety of tuberculoid leprosy. According to 
the Indian worker s, these lesions form a distinctive clinical entity apart 
from the tuberculoid, and therefore in the Indian classification they 
have been allotted a separate place under the designation of maculo
anesthetic. 

It has been agreed from the outset that the basic criteria for primary 
classification should be clinical. This would be apparent from the de
cisions of the various International Congresses on Leprosy and of the 
vVHO Expert Committee on Leprosy. In the Cairo classification the 
main criteria were clinical, including the bacteriologic findings. In the 
Pan-American classification greater emphasis was placed on the his
tologic characteristics, and the immunologic factor as represented by 
the lepromin reaction was introduced. At the Havana Congress, in an 
attempt to reconcile and unify the two discordant systems, the follo·w
ing criteria were laid in diminishing orders of availabilty: (1) clinical, 
(2) bacteriologic, (3) immunologic, and (4) histopathologic. At its first 
session the vVHO Expert Committee on Leprosy clearly stated the view 
"that the basic criteria of primary classification should be clinical, com
prising the morphology of skin lesions and neurological manifesta
tions." The bacteriologic examination was considered an essential part 
of the clinical criteria. These views have been endorsed by almost 
everybody, and highlighted at the two international congresses on lep
rosy (Madrid and Tokyo) that have been held since then. At its second 
meeting the ·WHO Expert Committee once again express emphatically 
"that in classification priority should be given, as in the past, to the 
clinical criteria (including the bacteriological findings when that ex
amination can be made)." 

I believe that the classification of the lesions under discussion accord-
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ing to the Indian classification is more in keeping with the generall y
accepted criteria for primary classification. From the clinical point of 
view the maculoanes thetic lesion s constitute a form separate from the 
tuberculoid. Their inclusion in the tuber culoid type can be expla in ed 
only by the histolog ic crite rion being given more importance than the 
clinical, since in about on e-half of these cases histology sho\\'s a tend
ency to formation of pretuberculoid foci, whereas on the oth er hand 
the .histopathologic l)icture is that of chronic banal J1ature. 'rhus, even 
from the hi ·tologic point of view, their in clu s ion under the tuberculoid 
type is not apt, since there is often no tuberculoid clement in th e hi sto
pathology. 

Regarding th e r elationship of these " sirnpl e flat " lC'sion s- i.e., the 
maculoan esthetic kind- to the tuberculoid lesion s, it is agr eed by all 
that from the immunologic and prognostic points of vic\\' the two are 
closely allied, both heing: of benign nature. ] t is al so ullanimously 
agreed that this relationship should be appropriately indicated in th e 
classification of the eli case. One obvious way of achieving this object 
is to includ e both types of ]e ion s in on e broad group, and that is what 
has been actuall~' done in both the Madrid and the Tndian cIa sifica
tions, although different terms have been used for the broad group in 
the two systems. In the Madrid classification the use of a separate t erm 
for the broad group is not called for, since the flat patches (designated 
as macular tuberculoid) are included in the tuberculoid type along with 
the lesions that sho\\' elevation (the minor and major varieties of tu ber 
culoid), In the Indian cla ssification the flat lesions (des ignated as 
maculoane thetic) and lesion s with elevation (d esignated minor and 
major varieties of tuberculoid) are included in a broad group called 
"nonlepromatous, " in contrast to the lepromatous which includes the 
malign form s of the disease. 

I hold that the t erm "tuber culoid " which may be suitable for the 
lesion s with elevation, is not suitable for the group containing both the 
elevated and the simple flat lesion s. On the other hand, the term non
lepromatous is consider ed more suitable for the benign forms of the 
disease as against lepromatous for the malign forms. I am, however, 
aware of the objections raised against the use of the term nonleproma
tous for this purpose. Possibly a more suitable term may be found to 
be used in place of or as a synonym of the term nonlepromatous. 

I n conclusion, I would like to stress that the differences in the points 
of view of the Indian and the .Madrid classification are only light, and 
that these differ ences should not be unnecessarily magnified. "\iVhat is 
r eally necessary is to try to under stand each other's point of view and 
to r econcile the minor differ ences. 

Until such a solution is found, however, and while the use of two 
different terms is continued, at least two things should be done to avoid 
or minimize confusion. Firstly, as already stated, it should be clearly 
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r ecognized that the macular tuberculoid variety (of the Madrid classi
fication) and maculoanesthetic (of the Indian classification) r efer to 
one and the same type of lesion. Secondly, for the purpose of special 
investigations and for collecting data for subsequent analysis, macular 
tuberculoid (Madrid) or maculoanesthetic (Indian) should be listed 
se parately f rom the other components of the tuberculoid type (in case 
of tbe Madrid classification) or of the nonlepromatous type (in case of 
the Indian classification), respectively. This is essential because of the 
diffe rences in the so-called macular tuberculoid variety and the other 
components of the tuberculoid type r egarding such matter s as the ex
tent of ner ve involvement and consequent deformities, the evolution 
and course of the disease, and the r esponse to treatment. I feel that 
with a t tention to this little matter of detail, data could be collected from 
various countries which would be comparable even without making any 
change in the nomenclature and the system of classification that is 
being fo llowed at present. 

SUMMARY 

1. A detailed description is given of the form of leprosy character . 
ized by the presence of flat, hypo pigmented, well-defined, bacteriologi
cally negative patches, with loss or impairment of sensation. In the 
Indian classification the term "maculoanesthetic" is applied to this 
form of the disease. 

2. The flat patch of the maculoanesthetic form is differ entiated with 
some difficulty from the flat patches of the "indeterminate" group. It 
is easily differ entiated from the macular lesions of lepromatous type, 
and from flat r esidual areas r emaining after the subsidence of the ele
vated lesions of the tuberculoid, lepromatous and borderline types. 

3. The maculoanestbetic form of leprosy corresponds to the so
called macular variety of the tuberculoid type of the Madrid Congress 
classification. In order to minimize confusion it is necessary to have a 
clear under standing on this point. 

4. The differ ence in the terminology applied to this form of the 
disease in the two systems of classification is considered to be a minor 
differ ence. It should not be unnecessarily magnified, and efforts should 
be made to understand the two differ ent points of view. With mutual 
under standing it should be possible to evolve a unanimously-agreed 
terminology and classification, since ther e are no basic differences in
volved. 

5. It is consider ed that, even with the existing differences, it should 
be possible to collect data for comparative studies from different coun
tries. B ecause of the manifest differences between the macular variety 
of the tuberculoid type and the other components of that type, it is 
essential that the flat patches be separated from the elevated lesions of 
the type. Thus, in countries using the Indian classification data should 
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be collected separately for the maculoanesthetic and the tuberculoid 
lesions, and in countries using the Madrid classification data should be 
collected separately for the macular tuberculoid and the other varieties 
of the tu bel'cllloid type. 

lH:SUNU;N 

1. Se ofrece una l'esena porrnenorizada de la fO l'lli a de lepra cn I'actel'izada por Ia 
presencia de placas planas, hipopig l1l entadas, bien defi nidas, ba ctel'i ologi calllente nega
tivas, con perdida 0 menoscabo de la sensacion. Rn la clasifi eacion india apllcase el 
termillO de "macul oanestesica" a e -ta forma de la dolencia . 

2. La placa plana de la forma maculoanestesica se difel'encia con alguna difi cultad 
de las placas planas del g rllpo "indeterminado." Se tli ferencia filci lmente de las lesiones 
l1I aculal'es de la fOl'llla Iepl'Olllato:-;a ~' de In,; zonas I'(' ~ idualrs plallas que quedan despues 
la atenuacion de lesione,; elel'adas de las fO l'lnas tuberculoidea, lepromato y limitrofe. 

3. La fm ma mn cul oa nestesica de la lepra corl'esponde a la lI amada variedad macu
lar de la forma tubel'culoidea de la clasifi cacion del Congreso de Madrid. A fin de 
minorar la confusion , es necesario tener una clara cOllipression de este pun to. 

4. La deferen cia en la tCl'lllin ologia apli cada a es ta forma de la enfermedad en los 
dos sistemas de clas .. ificaci6n estit consid erada como una dife l'enria de menor orden. ~o 
debe exagel'arse innecesariamente y deben bacerse esfuerzos para comprender los di s
tintos puntos de vista . Con mutua comprension debe ser posible la evolucion de unn 
tel'minologia y clas ifi caciones convenidas pOl' unanimidad, dado que no intel'vienen di fer-
encias fundalllenta les. . 

5. Considerase que, aun con las actun les dife l'encias, deberfa ' se l' posible l'ecoger 
datos para estudios comparados de diversos pa ises acerca de Ins manifiestas difel'encias 
entre la variedad macular de la forma tuberculoidea y los dem:is componentes de decha 
forma. Es indispensable separar las placas planas de las Iesiones elevadas de la forma. 
ASl en los TJ!11ses que usan la clasifi cacion india recogerlan POl' separado datos para las 
lesiones macl1\oanestesicas y las tuber culoideas y en paises donde usan la clasifi cacion de 
}[adrid colecta rian separado datos para la variedad macul:u y pam las demas variedades 
de fo rma tuhereuloidea . 

HESUME 

1. Cette cOlllmunication decrit clans Ie detail la forme de lepre car!1 cterisee par la 
presence de l1la cul es planes, h~'popigmentees, bien delimitees, bacteriologiquement nega
tives, temoignant d'une perte ou d'une deterioration de la sensibilite. Dans la classifica
tion indienne, Ie terme "maculo-anesthesique" s'applique it cette forme de la maladie. 

2. La macule plnne de la forme l1laculo-anestbesique est quelque peu difficile it 
distinguer des macules planes du g roupe " indetermine." Elle est aisement differenciee 
des lesions maculaires de type lepromateux, ainsi que des cicatrices planes qui persistent 
apres la regression des lesions surelevees de type tuberculolde, lepromateux ou border
line. 

3. La forme maculo-anesthesique de la lepre co rrespond a Ia variete dite maculaire 
du type tuberculo'ide dans la class ifi cation du Congre de Madrid. Pour reduire la con
fusion, il est necessaire d'avoir ee point clairement present it l'esprit. 

4. La difference dans la terminologie appliquee it cette forme de la lepre dans les 
deux systemes de classifi cation est consideree comme mineure. Elle ne devrait pas etre 
inutilement grossie, et on devrait s'efforcer de compl'endre les deux points de vue. II 
devrait etre poss ible, dans un esprit de comprehension mutuelle, de mettre au point une 
terminologie et une classification qui serait admise de fa~on unanime, car il n'y a pas de 
difference fondamentale en cau e. 

5. Nonobstant les differences actuelles, il devrait etre possible de rassembler des 
donnees susceptibles de se preter it comparaison dans divers pays. Par suite des dif-
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fe l'enccl:; Illanifestes entre III va riete maculail'e de type tubel'nlloi'de et I ('~ r\lltr('~ aspects 
de ce type, il est essential que les macules planes soient sepal'ees des lesions surelevees 
dans ce type. Des lors, dans les pays qui out recours a la classificntion indi enn e, les 
donnees devl'aient etre r ecoltees separement pour les lesions maculo-anesthes iques et pour 
les lesions tubel'culo'ides, et dans les pays employant la classifi cation de ~Iad rid , les 
donnees dev l'a ient etl'e l'ecoltes sepa l'ement pour la ~ariete t uberculo'ide maeula irc et pour 
les autre vnl'i etes du type tubcrculoi·de. 
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